
MINDFULNESS
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MIND

• Mindfulness of the mind = becoming aware of many aspects of your mind and your level of attention
• Ways of being conscious of what is happening in the mind:

- Be more aware of sensations ( hear, taste, touch , smell, see )

- Notice whether you are mindlessly munching or tasting every bite 

- Be aware of what the mind is doing – obsessing, worrying, craving
- BE IN THE MOMENT, focused on what is happening right now
- BREAK OUT OF AUTOPILOT HABITS

Dexter Shourney Employing Mindfulness in Lifestyle Medicine AJLM, august 2019
Dr Susan Albers, Eating mindfully, New Harbinger publication, 2012
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Research shows that mindfulness alters attention systems, increases resilience, improves self-esteem, and increases

well-being and can be used to treat a variety of disorders” [1]

 

Mindfulness has been used as a nonpharmacological path to reduce stress and create a peaceful mind for many years.

THE 4 FOUNDATIONS OF MINDFULNESS

BODY

• Attending to every aspect of your inner and outer body; Breath / yoga/ relaxing
• Be attentive to breathing, which can relax your body and move you into the moment
• Tune into body sensations
• Relax the body to help alleviate stress
• Meditate / yoga
• Notice how your body moves/ walk, sit, run

FEELINGS

• Naming and embracing your feelings, whether they are positive or negative emotions
• Being mindful of emotions can help to know what feelings trigger emotional eating and / or stop from eating well
• Be aware of feelings : stress, boredom, pain, loneliness and how they promt you to eat/ to change healthy behaviors, to keep or
not treatment, to perceive pain, dyspneoa 

• Be aware of feelings that follow eating, such pleasure, satiation or comfort
• Notice emotions linked with overeating, shame, sadness, guilt, regret
• Pay attention to feelings that come from eating mindfully, like feeling energized, satiated, content, comfortable

THOUGHTS

MINDFULNESS of thoughts = being mindful of the content of  thoughts / what you think and say to yourself

THOUGHTS – can be like subliminal audiotapes that the mind plays over and over, without conscious awareness that they

are playing

 

MINDFUL OF THOUGHTS – Hearing what you THINK, without necessarily acting on it

MINDFULNESS- A CORE CONCEPT

- Mindfulness promotes physical health, rehabilitation  and healing, as well as being treatment for mental

health problems (Baer 2003 )Used currently in conjunction with other medical treatments for chronic

illnesses leading to anxiety and stress 

- When struggling with an illness, the body’s defense system uses all resources to target the problem

- Pain- emotional/ physical – natural tendency is to fight against distress, but denying and resisting aches

and pains raises stress level and uses energy resources that could be used instead to heal the origin of the

illness

MINDFULNESS TREATMENTS

Teach how to be aware of painful sensations and to
manage them one moment at a time. If there is stress about an illness , more time is spent REACTING and
dwelling on the painfulness of the problem rather that dealing with it directly
 

FOCUS on HERE and NOW, free of distraction

EMPOWERED to make decisions and free to explore new paths to happiness

MINDFUL PERSPECTIVE- suggests that healing begins by acknowledging and compassionately

accepting that something in your life is causing you grief. 

This stance has helped people get through extraordinarily difficult conditions that a first seemed to be

overwhelming and beyond control

MINDFUL EATING - TO PROMOTE MORE HEALTHFUL EATING

BEHAVIORS

Mindful eating- can interrupt automatic and inattentive responding to external food cues and emotional
triggers that generally provoke habitual responses and unnecessary food consumption
Automatic eating : emotional, impulsive, habitual eating

 

- To eat a single raisin mindfully, as it is for the first time
- To notice the appearance, colour, texture and smell of the raisin before placing it in the mouth and then
chewing it with deliberate attention to taste and sensory stimuli
- Breaking the automatic cycle of eating , by eating a raisin without impulse


